Thank you for registering for NASAA's web seminar, **New Directions in SAA Grant Making**. As we mentioned during the session, this follow-up message contains additional resources we hope will be valuable to you.

We will keep you informed as the transcript of the seminar is posted to the NASAA website. If you have questions in the meantime, please don’t hesitate to contact NASAA. You can also learn more about [past and future web seminars](#) via the NASAA website.
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**Presenter Grant-Making Resources**

**Arizona Commission on the Arts**

- [Grant Categories](#)
- [Grant Guidelines](#)

**Communications:**

- [Community Engagement, Fiscal Management and Quality Programming and Services](#)
Grants to Organizations and Schools Online Chats

Hosting Community Grants Workshops

Guide to Grants for FY14

Georgia Council for the Arts

In Introduction to GCA Grants

Online Grant Workshop Slides

Texas Commission on the Arts

Guide to Programs and Services

**NASAA Resources**

Main Grant-Making Page

Summary Report: 2012 Grant Making and Funding

Strategy Sampler: State Arts Agency Grant Trends

Grants Almanac

NASAA members can request customized grant-making reports that provide handy summaries of grants or compare their agency's grant making with that of other states. These reports are useful for program evaluation, benchmarking, planning and advocacy purposes. Examples include reports for [New Hampshire], [North Carolina], and [Delaware].

To request a custom report of your own, contact Ryan Stubbs ([ryan.stubbs@nasaa-arts.org](mailto:ryan.stubbs@nasaa-arts.org)).